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began at Chihuahua yesterday, accord OLD STOCK NOT INCLUDED.
ing to an ofiicial report received here NOTILL ENOUGH.It is- understood among rebel officialsSEIZEORDERED TO I that they will take no part in opposing

LANDSLIDE

BLOCKS TRACK
the Initert Mates over the Tampieo in-

leident unless rebel territory is invaded TO GIVE ALARM

Subscribers in Former Hotel Projects
o Are Let Out ofvThis.

i With the time set for the annual city
meeting only three days away, the much
discussed hotel exemption question is be-

ing discussed more than ever. (So far
as an impartial survey of the situation
reveals, there is a preponderance of pub

nether Huerta salutes the American
flag or not, the Tampieo incident will
come in fur the gravest consideration,CUSTOMS HOUSE tor rebel leader declare their belier
Huerta would not hesitate to bring

lic sentiment in tavor ot giving Wabout a foreign war, if by so doing, he Emperor Francis Joseph of
hoped to the ccTjtry. finances, I

.
movement tne impetus that the .

porators say is necessary befor ' vxl .stforeign relations, civil appointments, and Austria Had a Favor
All Traffic on Brattleboro &.

So. Londonderry Branch
Is Suspended

stone can be turned toward ' V cridetails of further campaigns are otherWILSON EXPLAINED SITUATION.
noil oi a notet. it is t . .,,v opposi- -

subjects winch wilV,bc threshed out. All able Night tion in iaolated quart' oeen raisedcabinet members except Secretary Zu- -Told of Arrest of Marines at Tampieo,To Prevent Large . Shipment of Arms baran, of the interior department, it isWithout Provocation.
reported, will be present. Zubaran and
Roberto V, Jiasuueira, confidential agent

against the theory ..ption, but the
weight of sentin.vN to hold that
the cause is so gether worthy that
the voters can ill a (lord to' be governed
by arguments against property exemp

Washington, I). C, April 21. IYesi- -

dent Wilson explained the situation to f the constitutionalists in El Paso, will GENERAL CONDITION
i f r,.i I ut? iirenriiL lU'uuv, i

CAUSED BY WATER
NEAR JAMAICAuK.fB!, jctw.ui, .nr.UUU,. UB nr,U. fn, .n lmi,!i.t rn.l nf DPDnDTPn Trt Dr fAAfl tion as an abstract proposition. What

ever may be the artruineiits aizainst theline leuei auaciv va jmnpico wim me
"Gentlemen of the Congress: (purpose of capturing the town at the

For Huerta From Being Transported
From Vera Cruz to Mexico City.
Rear Admiral Fletcher Told to Use

v Discretion as to Time of Seizure.

tneory ot property, say the
proponents of the request, the case in
hand has its extenuating features and

It is my duty to call to your atten-- 1 earliest possible moment were issued on
tion a situation which has arisen in our Suniln v.iiieht. The desirability of sneed
dealings with General Victoriano Huerta said tr have been emphasized in the or- - JQ CEUS6 fOT ApprchSnSlOIlat Mexico City which calls for action dor has given rise to rumors that when '

the motive for supporting it should be
solely a civic one.

Against the argument that any allegedHis Physicians De
Main Line of Central Ver-- -

mont R. R. Reported
.Undamaged

and to ask your advice and the American warships start to enforce
in acting upon it. On the ninth of President Wilson's orders they will find, suoncoming or a bare exemption pro

claredApril a paymaster of the U. S. S. Dol- - not federals, but friendly rebels in pos- - posal should weigh against the petition
of the liotel incorporators, men who are
enthusiastically favoring the project savpiun landed at the Jturbide bridge, land- - session.

ing at Tampieo with a whalcboat and
that exemption means more taxes. forboat's crew to take off certain supplies WANT TO GO TO FRONT.

needed by Ins ship, and while engaged in the city in the end, inasmuch as the
revenue from a liotel building in a singleVienna, Austria, April 21.' The condiWest Point Seniors Are Excited Overloading the boat was arrested by an

officer and squad of men of the army tion of the health of Emperor FrancisWar Outlook.
U. S. BLUEJACKETS ARE

READY TO DISEMBARK
ot General Huerta. Neither the pay

year at the expiration of the five-yea- r

exemption period will more than equal
five years' taxes from a vacant lot.

Among a number of men who have
subscribed for stock in other hotel en

West Point, N. Y., April 21. The mil- - Joseph was satisfactory this morning,
according to semi-offici- informationmaster nor any one of the boat's crew

Brattleboro, April 21. A landslide on
the Brattleboro & South Londonderrybranch of the Central Vermont railroad
yesterday halted traffic throughout the
day and section men who were set to
work to repair the damage did not ex-
pect to have the road cleared for trains
until this noon. The Blide was caused
by high water and occurred one mile

Two of the men were in itary academy is all excitement over thewas armed.
the boat when the arrest took place and situation with relation to Mexico. Ofti- - given out at the Schoenbrunn palace
were obliged to leave it and submit to leers and cadets, anxiously awaiting His majesty passed a good night and
be taken into custody, notwithstanding news lrom Washington, besieged tne .;,. nhvuimatU tw )ii irnrr mn.

terprises locally, there has gained cur-
rency the impression that their stock is
still held in the newly, chartered com-
pany. This is not true. Only the in

tlia fu.. 41... .... 1.U I ioat,va rl, t..t.v luu aIH-k- f. .intu r "

her bow and at her stem, the flag of the asked to be relieved from duty here and dlt,on K,ve9 . cftU9e for apprehension, north of the Jamaica station.
corporators whose names have alreadyUnited Stutes. sent to the front in the event of hostii

.Big Fleets of War Vessels Are Nearing been published are interested in the C. V. Line Undamaged.
St. Albans, April 21 Although the

The oflicer who made the arrest was ities. The cadets are looking for early SIX CANDIDATESproceeding up one of the streets of the graduation and promotion in the army cr companies are entirely void in thetown with las prisoners when met by I it intervention in Mexico conies,
water reached high levels at every point
yesterday and last niirht. the main lineMexican Shore and Active Prepara FOR MINISTRYan officer of higher authority who or-- 1 There are 100 members in the class of of the Central Vermont railroad was undered him to return to the landing add 11014, who will become officers at grad

company which is coming before the peo-
ple Friday night. In numerous instances
this impression has existed among peo-pl- u

who promised to take stock in other
await orders and within an hour and a I nation. June-1- has been selected ns Were Examined at Outset of Vermonttions are Going on in the Navy and damaged, according to returns received

here. Late reports from different local-
ities along the line indicate that the wa

half from the time of the arrest orders graduation day and nt order stipulat- -
proposed companies. Latterly they havewere received lrom the commander oiling any other time nave yet been re Methodist Conference at Hardwick

Delegates Begin to Arrive.
ter is receding.been wondering whether they, too, were

included in the new company. They are
not.

ine nuena iorces at lampico jor trie ceivea. 1'remature graduations were
release of the paymaster and his men. held at the outbreak of the Spanish
The release was followed by apologies American war in 180H, when the class WHITE RIVER IS HIGH.

War Departments in Expectation o

Offensive Action.
Hardwick, April 21. Twenty-fiv- e

from the commander and luter by an was graduated in April of that vear md I members of the Vermont Methodist. eon- -
Many Logs Have Escaped and BoomCAR TIPPED WAGON OVER.exprcssion of regret by General Huerta again in Mil, when the newly made orti- - fprence have arrived here to attend the

May Break.
White River Junction. Anril 21. The'

Out Rolled Two Men and a
himself Lcnerai Jiuerta urged that cers were sent to the Philippines to , 70th annual session, Which openslaw obtained at the time at sist in putting oown the insurrection. morrow morning. By it is ex- -

Tampieo; that orders had been issued
that no one should be allowed to land

Jug No Casualties.
A Washington street car on the B. &

pected that 1U members will have
reached town, The time to-da- y was giv-
en up entirely to the examination of

ENGINEER TRIED
White river is being anxiously watched'
here and at Sharon, where it has nearly
reached the height recorded last spring.
A large number of loss of the Amer

at the lturbide bridge; and that our M. Traction & Power company's lineWashington, D. C, April 21. Orders were sent to Rear
Admiral Fletcher early this morning to seize the customs sailors nad no right to land there. and a horse and team from East BarreFOR MANSLAUGHTER '"'j'r w

'"Our naval commanders at the port ican Realty company escaped over andame into direct and sudden contactin iur mtriiiuuini, ciiuriii uyIiuiiuurvcu R. Davennort" of Snrincfield.had not been notihed ot any such prom with each other in front of the W. Fhouse at Vera Cruz in time to prevent a large shipment o bition and even if they had been the August B. Miller Accused as Result f president of the board of examiners, who Shepard residence last night around 8
only justifiable course open to the loarms for Huerta, about to be landed there, from being Wreck at North Haven. Conn., in w.as a8",tc'1 by several other memberscal authorities would have been to re
quest the paymaster and his crew totransDorted to Mexico City. Winch 22 Uvea Were Lost. lamined for admission to the conference

under the boom at the latter place and
passed here yesterday afternoon. Thus
far the boom has not broken but fears
are expressed for its safety. It holds
Borne 10.0( (0,(100 feet of logs. The wa-
ter has been level with the boom piers
since noon yesterday. At points this
side of Sharon the water has reached
last year's level. Meadows are flooded
and buildings surrounded with water.

withdraw and to lodge-- a protest with
the commanding oilicer-- of the fleet, jiuvrn, tunn., April Auifusi ifittu c - f

o clock. ith Motorman Foster at the
wheel, the car was proceeding cautious-
ly, as the operator says, down the street
toward the junction. According to the
car man's story, the team darted sud-

denly from the side of the highway and
presently swung across the track." The
fender caught the rear end of the car-
riage and turned the outfit bottom up

Admiral Mavo retarded the arrest as i. .uuier, an eni-ince- was placed on u,v,ni...n;. .1 kh.iuj i...riMany officials declared they believed Huerta was play-

ing for time, merely to get in a large shipment, said to
'

consist of several million rounds of ammunition, and 200
nu wnuus hii jiiijtuiv mat ne was mn uihj iomimj wiwi uianHiaunior 0fjor Albans Bav G XV Purrwr ofautiallud with ita arinhiAa .4 I... I aviuino irmn ia ult;n:n.. l. . .. '
.1 L- -i it., il... -- f lt:4..l Ll.. iil-i- . f v- - .iv.ui .riw .iiu uvvvv . vw.r i.J(,uu.,,- - u.t " ,m8 ui u.e umu inus .uuuuiiun wprwis ai florin to( 0the were to arrive to.day andtates be saluted withfield euns on board a German steamer about to arrive le examinations inspecial ceremony Haven last September on the New Yrk, t,j' eVenini to take tli

the military commander of the port. Xew Haven & Hartford railroad. The glanced courses''I felt it my duty to sustain Admiral wreck resulted in 2i deaths. Miller, who
hy FILLING UP GAPS

MADE BY WATERAs there is no blockade, the American forces cannot seize
.Mayo in the whole of his demand and was the engineer of the White Mountain
to insist that the flag of the I'nited express, is aliened to have disregarded LOST ARM AT SHOULDER.
States should be saluted in such a way the rules and to have passed the simtal.

Bert J. Lyon Victim of Set Screw atyi w iMuivoiw- - in--n njnin ui m u i mum- - i run mug into ine ar naroor express,on the-p- art of the Huertistas. m, r'k , . -- Burlington Rendering Plant.

Expected That the Williamstown Branch
Would Be Ready for Traffic Late

To-da- y Cold Weather Takes
the Water Down.

Such a salute (ieneral Huerta has VTPR ITAMT CI A " D IftCT Burlington, April 21. Bert J. Lron,

the munitions until after they are landed.
At noon the cabinet was in session, and so far as known

no word had been received from Rear Admiral Fletcher
of his action. The order to the officer was said to have

"conferred the broadest authority and directed, if neces-

sary, that he might take the town of Vera Cruz, as well

as the customs house, to prevent the landing of the muni-

tions. When the news reached the capitol that the order

refused and I have come to ask your "vj-t.-- . x vi. t. xv. liUOl

right. Out of the seat tumbled two men
who forthwith made belligerent advances
at the motorman in an unintelligible
tongye. One of the pair started a cur-
sory examination of the damage and
managed to make it known that his
buggy had been racked beyond all reck-
oning. With the help of passengers, the
vehicle was patched up, the drivers took
their seat and started on a wobble to-

ward their destination. '

According to one of the car men. when
the occupants of the team rolled from
the seat to the road, there was a simul-
taneous rolling on the part of a l.Vgal-lo- n

jug. The men acted stmngely in
directing the movements of their horse
before the collision, it is said. Later in

approval and support in the course I 107 MEMBERS IN YEAR chief mechanic at the plant of the Bur-

lington Gendering company, was the vic-

tim of a severe accident vesterdav which
now purpose to pursue. By working late into the niirht yeslucre can ue in wnat we do no

Reports Submitted at St. Johnsbury means the loss of his right arm. Mr.thought of aggression or of selfish ag
terday and continuing their labors to-

day, section gangs sent from this city
to Williamstown to repair the damageEncampment Show Total Member-- I'.von was engaged in oiling the machin- -grandizement. We seek to maintain the

dignity and authority of the United
States only because we wish alwavs

caused bv water hoited to have theship 6f 2,024 At St. Albans Lthe set screw in the hood of the mainhad gone forth to Rear Admiral rletcher, it aroused con-

siderable enthusiasm among the senators and represen
branch ready for traffic sometime thisto keep our great influence unimpaired Next Year shaft which is about three inches in

I diameter. The sleeve was wound around afternoon. High water overflowinsr its
bounds near the Grearson & Becketttor the uses ot liberty both in the United

States and wherever else it mav be em the evening it was learned that theSt. .lohnsburv. April 21. The annual the shaft and before it gave way the horse and carriage belong to the Whit- -
ployed for the benefit of mankind." state encampment of the department of arm was drawn into the pulley, pulled

Vermont, (i. A. R., Sons of Veterans and from the socket and broken twice. The comb livery at hast Barre.

tatives.
Meanwhile, both the House and the Senate reconvened,

. and the Senate went to work on the resolution of approval
of the president's . course. At the outset, a new resolution

i rv 11 TT J T

Woman's Relief corps was held here to- - police ambulance was sent lor and withTHE "NO" VOTES IN HOUSE, ASSESSORS WERE BUSY.day. At this momma's session it was ( h' Kussell and Officers Collins an
Were Larcelv Made of 'let'i(,e! to ho,1 t,le 'nwMiptneiit next K.van v to 4 ,p ene at once. In 20

Up Republican t st Altant r tg of minute the injured man was in the In Closing Hours for List Taking Last
Evening. 'c.,lua. Department Commander Thomas Han- - l'letclier hospital.

to accept the apologies already on erect oy nueria as sum-cie- nt

reparation for the Tampieo incident was introduced
by Senator Works, a Republican.

In opening the debate, Senator Lodge said: "When the
Washington. 1). C, April 21. Those and other officers were iriven this An examination proved that the in A hundred belated freeman flocked to

voting against the original resolution in '
, 2 YZTll tllZ "7"

stoneshed undermined more than 300
feet of track yesterday. This forenoon
a trainload of stonechips was despatched
to Williamstown from the Central Ver-
mont freight yard here. Since the inter-

ruption in train service between the tw--

points occurred, trains have proceeded
only to the Beckett crossing,
passengers, mail and express being trans-
ferred to the station by teams.

Hereabouts there is every indication
that the threatened floods of yesterday
are to be averted. Last night Steven
branch reached the high water mark and
the decided drop in temperature was
marked by a recession of the water. By
late afternoon, however, the branch at
North Barre was running even with the
brink of its banks. In one or two places
it crept over the bank levels and flooded

the House last night were: bershin of i. . l of inr decided that amputation at the should.- -

jemoorats ,eurire, Kindel. Sissions. ninmlicrs dnrinrr iWm.i Th. was necessary. ' .Mr. I.von was a vevvpresident lays an international controversy Deiore uon
errfss. he takes the last step that precedes war. The presi Stephens (Miss.) and Wit herson five, election of otlicers will lie held late thin carpfiil workman and the last man

city hall yesterday to file their inven-
tories on property. The time limit for
complying with the provisions of the
statute expired last night and work on
the alphabetical arrangement of the lists
began to-da- y in earnest. Saturday and
Monday saw the assessors working like
Trojans. Their labors did not lag un-

til nearly midnight. At the office this
forenoon it was stated that the propor

Republicans Ainey, Anderson. An- - afternoon, in ! fnUnvM w th. 0moi whom the management would have
thony, liartholdt, Britten, Butler. Camp- - campfire this evenintr. selected for an accident. He has beendent might have taken further steps, but he has come to

the body which alone has power to declare war. I think bell, Davis, lordnev. French. (iarrlnir. Iwith the Renderinir comnanv for throe
uiett, i.ood, Hayes, llowel. Johnson of FTINF.RAT. OF ANnpw r.rvrun vears. Mr. I.von. althoiiBh suffcrinc in

ttah, Johnson of Washington, Kahn, ' tense pain, did not lose consciousness
Langham. I.a Follette, Madden, Mann, Was Held To-da- v at Graniteville wifh and walked from the ambulance into the

he has done well.
Continuing, Senator Lodge said: "The president in his tion of lists available for. filing to-da-y

I IMondell. Piatt. Sells. Steenersou. Stenh hospital.Burial in Barre. was about equal to that of last year
when the time for swearing to property

ens of Minnesota, Volsted. Woods 2!).message disclaimed any hostility; toward tne Mexican peo-nle-
.

but the resolution carries with it armed intervention
(he meadows. Xear Young Bros.' plant
there was an overflow of this kind, but
the property owners in that locality
were prepared for the flood and no dam

Progressives Bell of California. Tern The funeral of Andrew Generoof Web BABY TERRIBLY SCALDED. had expired. The assessors could give
no definite idea of how the lists alreadypie two. sterville, who died Sunday at the City

Independent Kent. age was done. At the granite manuThe consequences of armed intervention in many respects
are the same as war and present a task less capable of

hospital, where he had been during the .

three weeks frft Sat DWB ,fl Tub 0f Hot Water 1
past an operation and

in their possession would compare with
the total. facturing plants of LeClair J; McNultV

Burlington Home,ior treatment, was held at St. Sylves and Risczi Bros., water from the branchIn the later davs of the allotted time"FLAG NOT IN BOAT"
got into the steam pits and for severalBurlington, April 21. Corneliusspeedy completion.

Objections to the form of the resolution passed by the
for receiving inventories most of those
who appeared were simply poll taxpay hours in the afternoon employes of the'Says Huerta, From Which He Proceeds Mahoney, the d son of Justin

S. Mahoney of 30 Pearl street, was tte two firms pumped strenuously to keep

ter's church in (Jraniteville this morn-
ing, Fr. Turcot ofliciating and there be-

ing many friends in attendance. The
bearers were Bert Pelkey, William,

Joseph Bedord and William Dona-
hue. The body was brought to Barre

to Deduce That Flag Was Not Insulted it lrom attaining higher levels, rar Ivictim of a severe scalding accident yes
ers. .Most ot the heavy property own-
ers filed their, inventories days before
the time limit was reached. One month
from Saturday the assessors will file an

terday. His mother had lust prepared a.Mexico ( ity. Anri 21. CpnnrolII, .art. (T,.. ll . .
time a suspension of work in both sheds
was seriously contemplated. This morn-

ing the liraiuli had returned to its wont
pail of boiling water with which to mop7""V ' " V'X " loreigners, ttnd buri(1 in thv Catholic cemetery.Americans inriudcri wtin mov .,...;.. : i i- ...... 1. ."..j niniii ill Mr. Genero was 35 years of aca and

abstract of the inventories with the city
clerk and five days from that date the
board will begin work on the grand list.

.Mexico, and he will improve this ormnr
tne noor wnen tne little boy in some
manner slipped and sat down in the
pail. His legs and the lower part oftunity to show the world that his anv.

was born in Massachusetts. He came
here some years ago and was employed

ed channel and manufacturers ceased
to worry. With a cold, dry wind blow-

ing, there is a feeling that much of the
water will be evaporated and that the

Lverv effort will be made to completehis body were scalded so badly that theernment and Mexico are moral and civ- - - . - . i . i . i , .
lizeu. 7"Z i : I.:.. ' ', in dropped off. Dr. S. L. Morrison vas the list in time to start the quadrennial

appraisal June 25.This statement President Hiierla Hir.
ir A ' ' "

of V, A, taken to tiin Mary Fletcher hospital. Ittated to the Associated Press yester-
day. He continued: and Mrs. Oscar Genero Brattlcboroi is not thought that the accident will DEATH OF FORMER BARRE WOMAN.three brothers, Theodore of Websterville,I desire to make it nla in in 4ha result fatally as the scalds are not veryand John and Oscar of Montreal; and

two sisters, Lena and Rose of Brattle- -rtinerican people that, aecon nr n h deep. Mrs. Belle Phillips, Who Passed Awayofhcial report from the commander at horn
iniumi'u receiven v the siexican DROPPED BOTTLES AND RAN. Yesterday at Montpelier Home.

Belle G. Phillips, wife of Charles X.198 COUNTSgovernment, there was no flag in the
boat which landed and whose crew was
detained. I fear that President Wil

Phillips, a Montpelier jeweler, died yes

danger of a flood is now past.
On the M. &. W. R. road and the

Rarre railroad, traffic seems to have been
uniiffected by high water. On the Wells
River line, the water was un-

usually high and the river bed was
swollen somewhat by the washing away
of two dams at Xorth Montpelier yes-
terday. This morning the Green .Moun-

tain express was long overdue, but the
delay is not attributed to high water,
as trainmen reported the derailment of
a car at Kast Montpelier. It was not
understood at the local station that the
derailment was due to the ravages of the
water.

LOWLANDS ARE FLOODED.

Thief Detected in Bethel After Robbing
Clifford's Drug Store.IN INDICTMENT terday afternoon in that city after a

few days' illness with bronchitis ami
pneumonia. Mrs. Phillips was tt native

has been misinformed on this point and
that he will inform the Amerii an Con. Bethel. April 21. The basement of

House, 337 to 37, last night to endorse the president s plan
prevented action in the Senate and that body, after a
spectacular midnight session, took a recess until no'on
to-da- y to take up a substitute measure reported by its
foreign relations committee.

The substitute which the administration leaders ex-

pected to see adopted after a brief debate and sent over
to the House for concurrence, would broaden the con-

gressional declaration and eliminate direct reference to
Huerta. It also would disclaim on the part of the United
States any hostility to the Mexican people or any purpose
to make war on them.

The proposed substitute says:
"In view of the facts presented by the president of the

United States in his address delivered to the Congress
in joint session the 20th day of April, 1914, in regard to
certain affronts and indignities committed against the
United States in Mexico, be it

"Resolved, That the president is justified in the employ-
ment of the armed forces of the United States to enforce
his demands for unequivocal amends for affronts and
indignities committed against the United States; and,
be it further

"Resolved, That the United States disclaims any hos-

tility to the Mexican people or any purpose to make war
upon them."

Senator Lodge submitted another substitute declaring
that the self-respe- ct and dignity of the United States

C. G. Clifford's drug store was broken of Wentworth, X. II., where she wasgress that the boat carried the flag. Returned by Grand Jury Which Inves
born HII years ago and where she livedinto at an early liour Sunday morningm laci, ine American flag has

to do with the case and 1 desire the and some bottles of extract of malt and during her girlhood and young womantigated Affairs of the Henry Siegel

Company of Boston. hood. She was married to Mr. I'hillipsmerican people fully to understand
lis..' n Barre 4.') vears ago and since then

Boston, April 21. A secret indictment had lived in Montpelier for many years.
.Mrs. ( lumps was the (laughter of .la- -RUSH AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTION. Winooski River Spreads Out As It Nearsson Phillips, who was at one time a mer- -

grapejuice were taken. The bottles
were dropped soon afterwards in the
Central Vermont railroad yard when the
burglar knew that he was observed.
James Nelson, who heard the sound of
breaking glass, hurried to the scene in
time to shout at the man.. When Con-

stable Wheeler arrived, the fugitive was
nearly out of sight down the track. The
oflieers are working on a promising clue.

of 108 counts was returned by the
grand jury to-da- following an investi-
gation of the affairs of the Henry Siegel
company of Boston. The jury inves-

tigated the alleged action of the com

hant, conducting business in the oldAs Machines Might Be Used in Hostili
Lake Champlain.

Burlington, April 21. The rapidly ristow n house.
ties in Mexico. Besides the husband, Mrs. Phillips

leaves one daughter, Addie Phillips, whopany in receiving ueposus in tne savDayton. Ohio, April 21 The possi
ing water in the inoowKi river caused
much anxiety on several of the interval
farms last evening. The water in theresides at home, one sister, Mrs. Charleslity that there might be some land imis department two days before bank- -

'ash of Crescent Citv, Fin., and twornptey proceedings were instituted.fighting in Mexico was evidenced vosf iver began to rise Sunday morning andARRESTED AS HE WAS LEAVING. brothers. A son and daughter have diedday when the government sent iiistruc- - last evening was twelve feet eight inches
RUTLAND MERCHANT DEAD. years past. Mr. I'hillips has one10ns to a local aeroplane company to

ister in Barre, Mrs. L. H. Hooker ofhurry construction work on an aero- -

'rospect street.James P. Sawyer Had Operation forane and a hydro-aeroplan- e which are
Stranger Held on Suspicion of Theft at

. South Royalton.
Bethel, April 21. A man was arrested

when he was about to take the 5 o'clock
train vesterdav by Constable Wheeler.

Appendicitis in New York. The funeral will ho held
fternoon at 1 o'clock from her home oning built tor government nse.

Orville Wright said that in his opinion Rutland, April 21. .lames P. Sawyer. Kast State street. Montpelier, and inhe aeroplane would serve a most use
ful purpose in the event of land tiahtiti"-- . terment will lie in Klmwood cemetery.

Itarre. Rev. Albert II. Spence, jr., will
a member oi tne nnii oi 11. a. oawyer ,v
Co., wholesale grocers and supplies of
this city, died to-da- v in New York uf officiate. Mrs. Phillips being a member

above the dam at the gorge and still
rising.

At the Calkins farm on the interval
the lower meadows yerc completely cov-

ered Rtul in many places the fences could
not le seen. In the tenement house on
the farm the family had to be moved
out by team. Their belongings were
slso taken out. The stock in the barns
on the lower pa its of both this farm and
the Reynolds farm were, removed to a'
place of safety. Messages were tele-

phoned to these farms that the two dams
had broken at North Montpelier md
that th water was due to arrive there
between eight and nine o'clock. At ten

and the government aeroplane fleet
would be found a most necessary part
of the military equipment.

of the Church of the Messiah.iappendicitis following an operation. He
was 40 years of age and leaves his wife
and two children. He was a graduate of
Vale university. Mr. Sawyer was the
son of the late H. A. Sawyer.

SUMMER HOTEL GONE.

who had returned from Woodstock en
the same train, accompanied by Webster
Thrasher of South Royalton, at whose
hotel the prisoner was alleged to have
stolen a suit and an overcoat yesterday
morning, the property belonging to Will
Rohbins of that place.

Mr. Thrasher is said to have identified
a coat and suit found in a suitcase car-
ried by the man when placed under ar

CARRANZA AND VILLA CONFER.

and duty to protect its citizens and international rights
require such a course to be followed in Mexico by our
government as to compel respect and observance of those
rights.

While Congress was debating these resolutions, the war
fleets of the United States were nearing the Mexican
shore, and the active preparations for immediate action
upon word from the White House continued at the navy
and war departments.

Will Not Oppose United States Unless
Rebel Territory tls Invaded.

Shady Nook Hostelry at Newfield, Me,
Destroyed.

Newfield. Me April 21. The Shady
Xook summer hotel, accommodating loo

Weather Forecast.

Partly cloudy to night and Wednes.V, oo 'clock the water was still rising but itJuarez. Mexico, April The confer rest. The fellow is said to have been
ence between Carranza and Villa, con day; warmer Wednesday in ermont; taking orders for a publishing company guests, was burned to-da- v with a loss of was not thought there would lie a aiid- -

of New York. $30,000. The liotel was unoccupied. den freshet.sidered of great moment by the rebels, fresh north winds, becoming variable.


